(2) Wall-Rack (Stands) Shown (8-Bike) Capacity

Wall-Rack (Q-Rack) Stand (4-Bike) Capacity

View A 3:1

(Silver) Powder Coated (Standard)
(Plain) Stainless Steel (Optional)

THE WALL-RACK STAND (Q-RACK) FRAME CONSTRUCTION IS (2) 2" X 4" RECTANGULAR HEAVY WALL STEEL TUBULAR UPRIGHTS WITH (4) 2" SQUARE HEAVY WALL STEEL TUBE SPANNERS & (2) 2" X 3" RECTANGULAR HEAVY WALL STEEL TUBULAR MOUNTING LEGS

BLACK PLASTIC TUBE CAPS ARE PLACED IN THE OPEN ENDS OF TUBING

3/8" Ø CRS STEEL BLACK POWDER COATED WALL-RACKS

Q-RACK FRAMES ARE SILVER POWDER COATED OR TAUPE POWDER COATING (OPTIONAL)

STAINLESS STEEL FRAME & RACKS ALSO AVAILABLE

SHIPPING WEIGHT IS 297 LBS. OR 134.7 KG. PER ASSEMBLY
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(4-BIKE Q-RACK (1-SIDE) ASSEMBLY)